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Carry a personalized copy at all times in wallet. Be prepared 
when misplacing your phone. Include critical healthcare concerns 
and blood type for emergency responders. Carry extra blanks for 
taking notes over the phone and give copies to friends. Write 
down important phone numbers. Cards bulk mailed capturing local 
market share. Prepare community for disasters by distributing free 
from customer service counters and inserting in delivery bags. 
We design, print, trim, and fold for 50 cents per card. Distributing 
free cards to vendors and customers on occasion for promotional 
purposes. Contact us before starting your pocket perfect project. 
Get a pocket perfect portal for a dollar a day and control the ticker 
while printing and distributing custom cards. Capturing local market 
share the old fashioned way with APPYP.COM not responsible for 
accuracy of information written on cards. Keep cards confidential, 
accurate, updated and free of passwords. Altered cards must be 
approved by the publisher before printing. Only licensed business, 
organizations, and groups may use A Pocket Perfect Yellow Pages. 
Email: pocketperfect@yahoo.com visit appyp.com. GGA1CXXc
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